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V isitor's Center Controversy 
between Klein and DeLeon Esaiates
The cunent conlroveisy to build a 

new Lubbock visitor's center es
calated to an all out war of words 
between District 3 Councilman 
Todd Klein and District 1 Councilwoman 

Linda DeLeon this past week.
The latest public comments by DeLeon 

concerning the March 27 council decision 
to spend over 6 million dollars of hotel and 
motel occupancy tax money (HOT) to fund 
the center did not sit well with Klein. He has 
steadfastly maintained his opposition to the 
center and has repeatedly implored the rest 
of the council to find a more innovative and 
creative way to market the city's events and 
tourist attractioas He has suggested the use 
of kiosks at various locations throughout 
the city and has been a proponent of using 
the internet as a marketing and advertising 
tool to attract visitors to the city.

The most recent public debate was a re
sult of a television mterview on April 18.
Deleon told an interviewer from a local 
television station that Klein was "misin
forming" the public about the center. The 
DeLeon intersiew prompted Klein to issue 
a statement from the city to "set the record terviewer
straight" and correct what he calls "four in- misinforming the public that this (money to 
accurate statements" made by Deleon in the pay for the visitor's center) is coming out of 
interview. the general fimd."

Accordmg to Klein, DeLeon told the in- Not so says Klein. He says that he has

NeM ^s B r i e f s
Guadalupe Neighborhood Association to Host 
5 de mayo Celebration

The Guadalupe Neighboihood Association will host its first 5 de mayo celebration on May 
,2008.
Accordmg to Lile Medina de Quirino. president of the Barrio organization, plans are under

way to make this gathenng an annual event which will offer thanks to the community residents, 
who have helped in this past year's efforts and 

projects. In particular, the association is especially grateful to all the people who have volun- 
teei^  for the "Airoyo" Qean-Up Campaign".

The ‘Arroyo" Qcan-Up Campaign has gone so well that members of file association decided 
that a fitfnily oriented festival was merited to celebrate this success. Because of logistics and 
safety concerns in die "Arroyo” area itself, the celebration will be held at the Guadalupe Park 
lo ca^  ar 1 st Street and Avenue P.

Families are encouraged to bring their tables, chairs, and Bar-B-Q pits and make it a fun 
day for aD between the hours of 12 noon and 6 pm. on Saturday May 3. 2008. Music will be 
provided by Julian Escamilla and DJ. Production’s. A special presentation will made by Ballet 
Folklorico Aztlan al 3.00 pm.

OthCT activities will include a cake decorating contest (all decorated cakes should be brought 
to Guadalupe Park by 12 noon on that Saturday), and prizes will be given for the best decorated 
bicycle with streamers in red. white, and green.

The Guadalupe Neighboihood Association also wishes to commemorate the historical signifi
cance of this spatial day when Mexican fences defeated the French in Puebla, Mexico. Also, the 
association recognizes the impcntance of our «ivironment and poses its work in the "Arroyo" as 

testament of this community's comraitinent to a legacy of harmony with nature.
Source; Guadalupe Neighbortwod Association Press Release 
Email; eiediten^sbcgiobaljiet

LAMACC to Kick Off 5 de Mayo Celebration
Lubbock. Texas. April 24.2008 - The Lubbock Area Mexican American Chamber of Com

merce will be exmducting its Qnco De Mayo Weekend Kick-Off Celebration on Friday. May 2. 
2008 at 5:30pm at Joel’s Restaurant and Bar located at 1901 W. Loop 289.

An art exhibit entitled Bidal Aguero’s art collection of "Vida y Cultura" by Andre DeLeon 
will be showcased. In addition, three current LAMACC members will showcase their busi
nesses. The businesses arc Great Plains Distnbutors. Wells Fargo Bank, and Highland Oaks 
GolfOub.

Candidates running for local public office have also been given an open invitatiem to have 
a meet and greet with aoendants. Current members and potential members are encouraged to 
attend. This is an oppixtunity to nerivork with mdiv'iduals in a variety of work industries, get to 
know fellow members and promote your business.

The Lubbock Area Mexican American Chamber of Commerce is a newly formed Hispanic 
chamber. LAMACC partners up with individuals, young professionals, non-profits, small busi
nesses and coqxjrate businesses to become a part of the Hispanic’s business community’s best 
resources.

Source: Lubbock Area Mexican American Chamber of Commerce 
Email: eleditor@sbcglobal.nel

MALDEF Celebrates 40 Years o f Championing 
Latino Civil Rights at Anniversary Conference
Founded in 1968. MALDEF.Ihcoalkn'sleadingLatiiiolejalofianualionisceletiiaiingltS'Wthyearofei- 

r  lights of Latinos dirough litigation, advocacy, com- 
and higher education sctiotaistiips will host a special 

conference in coranemaanon rf its fOlh aimiveisaiy A the organization's biithplace, San Anlonio, Texas.
The day long confeienoe will be held a  die Uniieisily of Texas. San Antonio Downtown Campus, and win 

feaniie MALDEF aKuneys and past and presen Boanl members lo focus on the organization's historic legal 
coomhutions and cntrenl and foiure ageiida in voting lights, imnugiatioa education and employinenL 

MALDEF Prcsidenl and General Coureel John Tiasvina and past MALDEF president and general counsels 
irlll give welcoming rerrenks. foDowed by panel discussions and a video piesenialion bighlighnng MALDEFs 
lemakablehisloi).

He  orgamzahoo was founded in 1968 doing one of America's daikesi hours with the assassinations of Dr. 
Martin Luther Kmg and Senator Robert F Kenney, two of ihls nation's greatest civil lights adv ocales. MALDEF 
sought to fulhlt the oitical needs for the nation's gmwing Latino commonly thnwgb Ittigation. advocacy and 
kadashlpdevelopmenl on issues dial affated children and newcomers. MALDEFs victory in Ihe histone voiiog 
ngbc case White V. R^esnr. signihcantly raised the value of (he Latino vole by safeguarding communihes hum 
aidargc redisBicting systems.

hi another landmark case, MALDEF otorneys successfully secured free public eihicahoii lor all school children, 
regaidless of iheir parent's immigration stares

“Our community has expoEnced tremendous growdi, corealy al 48 million, making Latinos the hngesi and 
fastest gtowmg minonly in Ihe nation. MALDEF must bold and grow just as Ihe community has grown,'' said 
MALDEF PresaJeni and General Counrel John Trasvma. "Following the legacy of our founders. MALIJEF is 
mmmiitwl to Comprehensive immigration reform, access to quality education, fair opponumties to employinent 
and equal political represenation for this and Ihe neid generation of Latinos "

“MALDEF has a proud record of landmariL htiganoo and unremilting efioRs to protect all immigrants and 
their children.'' said MALDEF Boanl Chaiiman Ftiink Quevedo. "MALDEF will continue to be atthe forehnnl 
of imniigianladxxicacy, horn local levels of govemmenl 10 the US. Congress and While House. Theneedtor 
MALDEFs leadership has never been giealer."
Compiled ftxxn hlAUJEF Press Release

'always f e n  clear on where this funding 
is coming from and the accusation that I am 
misinforming the public on that matter is 
simply baseless".

Klein references the news story which 
aired on April 18 to substantiate the ad
ditional 3 inaccurate statements: here is 
how the additional 3 statements made by 
DeLeon were contradicted by Klein in his 
statement released by the city:

1) Ms. DeLeon stated: “This is money 
coming from hotel/motel... it's their mon
ey."

Klein says that “It is the public’s money, 
which is derived from a limited use public 
taxation.

2) Ms. DeI.eon stated: "It's a fact that 
Todd Klein is supporting Tom Martin.”

Klein says: “I have publicly stated count
less times that I do not intend to endorse a 
candidate in the Mayoral race. At this time, 
it remains my position.”

3) Finally, (DeLeon) stated: ‘Todd Klein 
needs to find another issue, and I am sure 
that next week he will find another ridicu
lous issue to address.”

Klein says: “The people's business is 
never a "ridiculoos” issue. The overwhelm
ing response that I have received from the 
citizens, as well as my recent conversations 
with Councilman Leonard, made me real
ize this issue must be reconsidered, and to 
assert that this is a ridiculous issue is, in my 
view, highly inappropriate.”

But Klein is not the only one who is 
questioning the wisdom of the council’s 
approval of at least $6.7 milhon to build a 
new center. That figure is already up fiom 
an initial $1.3 million which was appropri
ated in March when the council allocated 
that amount to buy the property which 
once housed the South Beach Nightclub. 
$340,000 of that money was to have f e n  
used in case the building needed repairs.

But since that vote, city officials have de
termined the building is need of too many 
repairs to make it feasible and now the orig
inal plan has essentially been scrapped.

On Wednesday, District 5 Councilman 
John Leonard joined Klein in his effort and 
agreed to support a resolution Klein will of
fer at the April 24 city council meeting.

In a Wednesday morning news confer
ence, Leonard says he regrets his vote 
in favor of the center and has had second 
thoughts after receiving emails from his 
constituents which said they were “disap
pointed” in his vote. Leonard says his pri
mary concern is the increased cost of the 
center and will now support Klein in his 
effort to put a hold on the project

What we have wondered about is wheth
er it is completely accurate that Lubbock 
taxpayers will not have to foot the bill for 
the center. In almost every story reported 
in local media, it is stated that funding will 
come from taxes paid by people who stay 
at local hotels and motels which collect an 
occupancy tax which is a fixed use tax and 
can only be used on certain tourism related 
projects or expenses.

According to Mayor David Miller, that 
is indeed the case and will continue to be 
so after the center is built Miller responded 
to an inquiry about the centers operational 
costs this way: “The ongoing operations of 
the Visitors Center will be paid for out of 
the Hotel Occupancy Tax (HOT). Main
tenance, staff, utilities, etc will be paid for 
with HOT which is authorized by state

District 2 Candidates 
Debate Differences

Although it wasn’t as exciting as the animated grudge match between Barrack 
Obama and Hillary Clinton, more than a few vabal shots were fired Monday mght 
during a 2 hour debate that featured candidates for the District 2 City Council seat: 
incumbent Floyd Price and his top challenger Armando Gonzales. The third candidate 
Gilbert Salinas may as well have been a no show.

The debate was ^  
sponsored by the 
Sons of Allen of 
the Bethel African 
American Church 
and included a mix 
of about 100 persons 
from District 2 and 1: 
including District 1 
Councilwoman Linda .
DeLeon.

The forum was 
moderated by a 3 per-1 
son panel which u 
c lu d ^  El Editor Pub-1 
lisher Bidal Aguero, 
the Rev. D A. Smith 
who writes a column I 
for the Lubbock 
Southwest Digest andL 
Avalanche Journal re-1 
porter Andrew Taylor.

Candidates participated in a pre-debate drawing to see who would deUver their open
ing statement first. That opportunity fell to incumbent Floyd Price who used his time to 
remind those in attendance of his accomplishments while in office.

Price mainly went over what he considers accomplishments by the city council in
cluding the funding for the North East Development Coip and the building of a number 
of houses in East Lubbock: he surprisingly took credit for other accomplishments 
including the O’Reilly Warehouse, something that Councilwoman DeLeon has also 
cited as one of her accomplishments in the past; the planned business that has replaced 
the Frito Lay plant and cited other “accomplishments” as his own.

Price was caught off guard when he was asked if he could do something about weeds 
on 19th and MLK. Price responded that the streets were State highways and were out 
of his jurisdiction; an answer which surprised some of those in attendance including his 
main rival.

When Gonzalez’s turn came up, he raised his voice to voice his opposition to Price 
saying that if Price did not have the influence to call the State and get weeds cut, Price 
had no business representing the pieople in East Lubbock. “You can bet that if I am 
elected and I get a call complaining about the bad weeds, I will get on the phone and 
get those weeds cut.”

Price responded by saying: “Mr. Gonzales does not understand, the City Council 
cannot tell the State anything. They do what they want lo when they want to and if you 
want something done that involves the City you must call and talk to the right people 
and give them your complaint”. As the debate progressed. Price seemed to use that 
particular reasoning; basically that “residents had to call the right department” as the 
same answer to many of the questions asked.

Price surprised those in attendance when he said in his closing statement that Arman
do Gonzales was basically being bought by the Parker Group. “If you read the AJ it 
states that Mr. Gonzales was given $4,000 by the Parker Group and another $2,000 by 
the Parker Group lawyer. Who do you think is Mr. Gonzalez really going to represent 
on the Council?” a sk ^  Price.

For the record, Gonzales reported in his last campaign finance report that the $4,000 
dollars from the Parker Group was a loan to his campaign

In response Gonzalez brought up the fact that Price has continually backed every 
project the McDougal’s had b ro u ^ t up to the Council. "Mr. McDougal is now saying 
that he is interested in working on Downtown Lubbock. “Who do you think Price is 
going to vote for to do the project?”

One of the questions asked by Publisher Aguero had to do with Price’s apparent 
refusal to answer email inquiries from El Editor. Price responded to the question by 
saying that he remembered only one email sent to him by this newspaper. But accord
ing to El Editor; Price has not responded lo at least 4 emails sent to him on a variety of 
issues since he took office.

Another question from one of those in attendance regarded the lack of African Ameri
can police officers on the Lubbock Police force. Price responded that there were now 
3 officers and then referred to the city’s recruiting efforts as he has often done in local 
media when asked the same question.

As for the third candidate in the race; Gilbert Salinas "brought absolutely nothing to 
the debate” accorxling to one of the participants.

Email: eleditor@sbcglobal.net

Vunez Lawsuit Scheduled for TVial

Affer almost two long years, the lawsuit 
which the city has fought to keep from go
ing to trial in a countless number of ways ap
pears to finally be headed to a courtrooriL

U-S. District Judge Sam Cummings ruled that the case 
will be tried before a jury instead of granting a modon for 
summary judgment brought foth by tbe city.

Throughout the two years since Juan Manuel Nunez 
was Tasered by Lubbock police officer Matt [)oheily and 
resulting in his death, attomeys representing the city have 
tried a variety of legal maneuvers in an attempt to avoid 
atrial.

In this latest move called a motion for summary judg
ment, city attomeys argued that in reviewing the evidence 
whidi (he city has gathered and which the Nunez family's 
attoneys have presented, the city feels that a “reasonable 
jury lo ^ g  at tbe same evidence could nily decide the 
case one way” in favor of the party making the modon; 
in this case the city.

If (?ummmgs had ruled in favcff of the city’s modon. 
be would have ruled that a trial is unnecessary, ther^y

trial going forward and it is scheduled to 
begin on May 5, barring oth^ unforeseen circumstances.

But it wasn’t a complete pre-trial victory for the Nunez 
family. Cummings ruling included dismissing a claim 
that Doherty failed lo attend to tbe victira Nunez’s medi
cal needs after Doherty had Tasered him- 

The family has always maintained that Nunez was not 
belligerent nor did he represent a threat to the officet Yet 
according to local media reports; the whole event took 
kss than 39 seconds; with tbe officer Tasering Nunez for 
32 of those 39 seconds.

Tfiis case has been a back and forth between the city 
and the Nunez family since Nunez's death in of 
2006; and has evoi included the revelahoo that former 
LPD C2uef Claude Jenes had tried to somehow throw 
away a memo related to the department's Tasering policy; 
so as to not impact the case in a negative way.

For now at least, it seems that the family will finally get 
(heir day in court 

Email: eleditor#sbcglobalnet
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E d ito r ia l OhBama 'Freedom of Expression"
By: Ysidro GutierrezVisitor Center May Have Hidden Costs ,

Every poutical pundit and novice m the November general election:

One of the problems we see with the proposed visitors center is that in the country spent this entire week • 26% of Clinton voters will vote 
the whole project is being managed by some of the same people analyzing and interpreting the small- for McCain over Obama

who brought us $270,000 dollar bathrooms at Lake Alan Henry est detail of 'Tuesday’s Pennsylvania • 17% of Clinton voters would stay

An Open Forum Where Readers 
Express their Views and Opin-

To I
W hat a Waste!

it’s confirmed! Linda DeLeon is behind Gilbert Salmas not
tried to seU us on the idea of spending over $10 miUion for soccer fields Democratic Primary. The week long home and not vote at all rather than dropping out of the City Council District 2 race! And what for? So that
whose grass fields will take up excessive amounts of water to maintain 
and now tell us we now have to spend $240 million dollars to pipe in 
water uphill from Lake Alan Henry to have enough water for diose 
fields.

We know that is a mouthful and a little long-winded but we hope you 
get our drift.

Throw in the non-revenue producing red light cameras which were 
counted on to produce an additional $500,000 dollars of revenue to 
pay for police officers according to our City Manager and we wouldn’t

discussion of the pnmaiy has made vote for Obama. Linda can make sure that the Hispanic vote is sphi and her husband's old
commgupmthneworfi^h ̂ ispec- • IM ofObama voters would vote patrol partner, Hoyd Price, can get reflected. ApparenUy, Linda doesn't 
five a real challenge. But 1 will try. for McCam mstead of am ton (Link the Hispanic community deserves a second Latino councilmem-

A good staitmg pomt is to answer ■ 13% of Obama voters would stay ber at City Hall. Seems she doesn't want any other Mexican-American 
home ^ d  not vote at all instead of Councilmember at City Hall showing what I believe to be the complete 
votmg for Clinton. waste her being on the council has become.

The race and gender questions were gut who’s really to blame here? Is it Linda who. in my opinion, turned
 ̂ . Pennslyvania. 79% to be like a venomous snake interested only in her own personal gain

not Usmg the results of the election say race is not an issue and 80% s'”’ •

the question of whether the 
American remarks made by Obam 
Pastor Reverend Jeremiah Wright a 
his associate David Avery hurt him or answered

and power? Or is it Gilbert Salinas who allows himself to be used by
blame you for having second thoughts about letting some of these same as an indication, one could conclude gender is not important but the over- Linda? What’s Gilbert getting out of this?
people manage our $6.7 million non Lubbock taxpayer generated tax 
dollars.

We know, the whole thing reads a little convoluted; but then again so 
too has been the road to the new visitor center which has brought us to 
this point.

While some may lead you to believe that the idea of a center is a grei 
one and that we are the only city in Texas without one and therefore 
somehow an incomplete city and behind the times; we don’t quite get 
that argument

that “No, Obama s associaUon with whelming majority of blacks voted for i^ e  Ustened to some of the radio debates, read the newspaper articles,
Wnght and Avery did not hurt him. Obama and HiUaiy got the Uon's share even went to one of the community debates and all you hear Gilbert 

Prior to Tuesday's primary, Hillary of the female vote. Women voted for ^ay over and over is how great of a guy Hoyd Price is. Gilbert even goes 
was 25 percentage points ahead of Hillary at 56% to Obama's 44%. 35 fa^ as saying that he is the man he is today because of Floyd Price' 
Obama but on election day, Obama, Men voted 53% for Obama and 43% vvhat? I've got a feeling that GUbert isn ’t even going to vote for himself 

his supenor financial posture, for Hillary. but rather, for Floyd.
^ a i y  The division in the Democratic What a loser! Turns out Gilbert, after building a decent reputation with

One of the major selhng points by proponents is t
paid for out of the city's hotel occupancy tax money and therefore is a 
good deal for Lubbock taxpayers since we won't have to pay for it.

That is an argument we disagree with. When you consider the cost of 
operating a center of this si2e; is it really realistic to think that it won’t 
cost Lubbock taxpayers anything and how long do you think it will be 
before the city’s general fund is hit up for some money to maintain the

narrowed the gap to 9%.
tried to brash off the narrowed vie- Party also included senior citizens as hig community and church volunteer work, turned into another local 
tory by saying he oulspent her three- weU. Th^y voted 60% for Hillary and Ralph Nader. That is, a person who has no intention of winning or even,

trying to win but rather, someone who’s involved merely to make sure theIbe lo-one. She is right, he did outspend 39% for Obama.
exactly the purpose of The educated and weU-off were in other Hispanic doesn’t win. What did Linda whisper in his ear in order 

wu.^a.6.. ...u„ey - to smother the op- the Obama camp, the woiking class ,o make Gilbert turn into a puppet with strings pulled so taut that even 
position. HiUary became mtii^tely backed Clinton. movements are controlled? I mean, I know Linda’s motiva-
a w areo fw ha tad rov^ g  fe lm g ^  Consemhve Radio Talk Show tion. She hates Armando Gonzalez.. .and wants to make sure Armando’s 
allabout. Shesurvivedbutis$10mil- Hosts had a fit about the Pennsylvania defeated! But Gilbert, what could have been promised to him that would 
lion m debt This fact is bemg used CathoUc vote which overwhelmingly make him sacrifice his own reputation? 

building? What about servicing the debt; which by some estimates could by astute observers who conclude that favored Hillary Clinton. After much aft things, the truth will evenmally come out I suspect the truth
be spread out over 20 years? What about cost overruns; such as those HiUary actuaUy lost Pennsylvania be- angst, anxiety and analysis the pundits epme out, but probably too late to undo the damage that I believe 
associated with the Lubbock amphitheater which was supposed to pay cause it banknipted her campaign and were unable to answer why 80% voted om,ert and Linda have already done to our community. And I suspect 
for itself by bringing in tourist dollars; wonder when that is going to start did not move her closer to winiimg the for HiUary. However a trae blue Cath- (he tmth wUl come out when GUbert finaUy realizes (as many of us have
paying off? What about paid city staff which wUl be assigned to the nonunation. HUIary is stUl trailing m oUc need not analyze. Every Catholic discovered) that whatever he was promised wUI be mere shadows with

..............................................................  " number of delegates, number of states knows exactly why. no substance whatsoever.
and number of popular votes. Most MeanwhUe, Republican John Me- After all is said and done, much like a snake does, Linda wUl expel forth 
experts give her little hope of her win- Qean is in 7th Heaven, drifting bUss- the carcass and reputation of that little mouse GUbert to as it is said “rot 
nmg m the remaining nine primaries, fully on cloud 9 high above the fray fo the sun” !
Many of these believe she will lose the watching gleefully as Obama finishes Lubbock
North Carolina and Indiana primaries, off HUIary. He is running anti-Obama ■■ freedom o f Expression "is a weeklyfeature o f El Editor. We invite read-
which wiU be held May 6th. TV advertisements which signals he to submil their letters, commentaries and opinions fdrpublication. All

Another detaU overlooked by many and his team believe that for HUIary it submissions will be subject to our editorial policies and practices: and 
insiders is the effect of Tuesday's is aU over-but the crying. During his ^  he edited due to space limitations. Ideas and opinions are strictly
Primary on the National Democratic visit to Lubbock he deUvered a pow- ,hose o f the writer and do not represent nor reflect anyone else’s views
Party. Like the local Lubbock County erfiU message designed to appeal to and opinions. Submissions may be sent vie email to eleditor@sbcglobal. 
Democratic Party, the Pennsylvania Conservatives, Liberals, and Moder- 
primary has split and divided the na- ates alike. John is the most McGleeftil
tional party. Exit poUs suggested that peison in America. EDITOR ON THE INTERNET WWW.E1EDIT0R.COM

project; who’s paying their salary if it isn’t taxpayers?
Pardon us if we don’t completely believe that taxpayers will not be 

stuck with future financial obligations. Taxpayers are always the ones 
stuck with the tab.

And like the mayor told us for a story about the center this week, the 
city, meaning tax payers, will own the building. Our concern is that 
along with the ownership comes responsibilities; one of those being 
financial.

With this city council and management team, rules seem to change as 
we go along to clean up bureaucratic mistakes made by inept bureau
crats; and they always seem to involve money.

Take for instance the situation with LP&L. A few years back, it was 
decided that the city owned utility would not pay ftanchise fees to the 
city until it had at least $50 million in reserves. Well it didn’t take long 
for the council to dip into that money well. Last year the city took a cool 
mil from LP&L and now we hear that the city is looking for an addition
al $5 million to pay for some budgeting shortfalls before the tax payer 
owned utility reaches the financial benchmark.

See how the rules change depending on financial situations fac
ing whoever is in charge at the time? This is what results in a lack of 
credibility in those managing tax payer doUars; however they may be 
generated.

We had hoped that this point would have been cleared up, but it seems Wiliams,

Do you speak Black or White or 21st century?

“Meeting David Wilson.”

cestral slave past He r

f not reconcile the t

that those in favor are not even willing to consider the possibility of 
taxpayer liability under any future circumstances.

We also do not like how the whole thing came about. What started out 
as a $ 1.3 million dollar project has ballooned into a $6.7 million dollar 
“mother of all visitor centers” and it could become the “mother of all 
boondoggles” if we are not careful.

Throw in the Phyllis Jones connection and what you wind up with 
is a project which seems to prove the old adage that the devil is in the 
details; only problem is all the details have not been mad public.

And while we’re at it, Ms. Jones’ votes in favor of the center while all 
the time knowing that a company she is involved in might profit more if rect 
the center is built stinks of the politics of personal financial greed. In our persisted after s 
opinion it stinks more than the usual smell which emanates fix>m the east represent why 
on a windy evening from the usual 4 legged suspects.

Just because the city attorney ruled that there was nothing illegal 
with Jones’ vote doesn’t make it right; and that by the way is just one 
lawyer’s opinion. Ms. Jones has not shown any interest in correcting her 
misjudgment and has dismissed the whole affair as being appropriate.
Appropriate for her pocketbook perhaps.

At Wednesday n i^ t ’s debate for the District 4 seat, one of the can
didates, Paul Beane put it very succinctly and in a way most folks can 
understand when he said, ‘Too much money in the wrong place”.

We couldn’t agree more. There have been just too many twists and 
turns to suit us and we are concerned that the whole affair has become 
another red light camera situation; and we ail know how that ended.

Lastly we leave you with this thought: If you bought a car from a 
salesperson that turned out to be a lemon a ^ r  being told that it was in 
tip top condition, would you buy another one from the same person?

Editorials are strictly the opinions and views o f El Editor's editorial 
staff and do not reflect the views o f its advertisers or anyone else associ
ated with El Editor.

By Jos6 de la Isla cestry? Why could he not become the discussion, nor white Latinos, nor mes- ing in the tobacco fields “probably in
WASHINGTON. D.C. -  You have first mixed-race president? Is there a tizo Utinos (Latinos are of all races), pretty similar conditions to the ones the 
feel sorry for the panelists at How- constituency for that? no Asians, no Native Americans nor slaves were in,” she sad. While the two

aid University on April 18. The group, What about Hillaiy as the first woman people of the many other variations of Wilsons engaged in their own dialogue 
moderated by NBC News anchor Brian president? Where is the women’s per- humankind — representing an altema- about their races, they “acted as if they 

he documentary, spective on society and governance in tive to the black-white conundrum. So (the Latinos) were invisible.” she said.
t race,” d to be like then

And what about John McCain? Isn’t
A’s antecedents had been slaves.

» peace and security 1

of the 21 St century.
To her credit, audience memb 
year-old Lisa Rawlings, a grac 
Ph.D. suident at Howard — 
originating from Si Kit in the 
dies —could see through it Ab 
documentary itself she volunteei

I learn from the slave

two David ’

.They lovec E-mail joseisla3@yahoo.com.]

about hate, stance? Or. to put it as a political cUch6, 
and hurt in everyday life. “Where’s the beef?” The public was set
ise of the recent dust up over Pas- up for a paradigm shift and there was 
remiah Wright, Barack Obama’s none.
r minister, black rage-white guilt That’s why the panel discussion fol- 
alled up again to the public eye. lowing the Wilson documentary was so 
my this was the call for another dis^pointing. If the presidential candi-

public <
people there is little if anything public discussion didn’t have to be. But 

new to say about it The discussion it was. 
continues stuck where it was. The group included columnist Mike
What continues undiscussed is impor- Bamicle, entrepreneur Malaak Comp- 
tanL Isn’t Barack Obama, as the first ton-Rock, author Michael Eric Dyson, 
black president, intended to signify the radio host Tom Joyner, writer Kevin 
end of a level of race prejudice? But Powell, Rev. Buster Soanes, screen- 
did he not run away from race until the writer Kriss 'I\imer and Tim Wise. 
Wright episode forced his hand? And director of the Association for White 
doesn’t he really represent mixed race. Anti-Racist Education, 
black-and-white, and not of a slave an- There were no black Latinos in that
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Q&A With Barrack Obama about Hispanics
Interview by Juan Guillenno Tomoe

fiom Hispanic Trending
A few days 0̂ I had (be pr

X almost twenty-five years and one
bme to Washington.
did your campaign take so long to

Senaior Ted Kennedy, a major le

garding LatiDos, their values, tbeir culture, i

you to all of you 
Hî ianicTrenH i^ c  Trending: What similarities do you s<

fight against health care di

are m)t too onerous for working iminigrant femilies, _________ ___ ______
and ensure thal employers have an easy, quick way who ̂ ggled and ied'to bfing us' to 
to verify the citizenship status of their enqjloyees, we have a great responsibibty in this election to Sop or employ Utu
And when I am president, I will revive our national exploiting our racial differences and work together What do you tl
discussion on comprehensive reform in my fiirt year jo have an honest discussion of the issues that ends contributing to t
in the White House and work dibgently toward a so- the divisions of the past and looks toward the future, paying their taxes, many have US-bora kidŝ  and
1..,. J .n.... Only by bridging our differences can we all succeed most want to My incotporale into the American

together as Americans. Society? Are you for streamlining their path to rcsi-
j Latino hT; What can Hispanics expect to see changing dency and citizenship?

1? Can you men- for the betlw, for them and their commumty, once Sen. Barack Obama; There are few better cx- 
sciously doing to President Barack Obama is sworn in? amptes of how broken our politics has become than

Sen. Barack Obama: When I’m president, I wiU the immigration debate. Just last summer, we saw 
comfffriiensive refonn fail in part because of bitter

lution rooted ii

Sea Barack Obama; The diallenges that His-
in key states like Texas?

Sm. Barack Obama; Our campaign has been ac- youth with the educatioual oRJortiinities they n ^  to 
tively reaching out to Hispanic votrts since we start- succeed, the more they vole for me. Almost twenty- „auvi. 
cd this campaiga In Iowa. wb«e we campaigned five years ago. I was hired by a group of churchK and Texas J
fw mere than 10 months, we won the Latino vote, on the South Side of Chicago to help turn around 
We set iqi bilingual phone banks and canvasses, ra- neighborhoods that had been devastated by the 
dio and print ads, and bilingual mock c a u c u se s .’ ' " - - - - •

it is passed once and for all. We

and our to achieve their dreams. That’s the ^
rclatonihip^thLauitoaiecrincalforthe aî weivd my falkisIenTand L  »  law.TlKywmki 
- t l te id e n tm ^ .  , , , br«^.h™LfiomKe.yasolongagr have tome aniow a-ai4hyuqim .o..d .oahon's» m y c a m p m p h a s O h a n .

i coalitioiK hehveen Latino leader; and ^ admuiistiaDon will also reflect the great divwsî  of assimilaiedintosodety.makingournationricherfor
.ice. DU.L a,. including my bio. my position cm these our nation, and I’m proud that my campaign team iL We need to give this population a chance to pay a

and also brought Black leaders on every issue fom fa j^ ^  issues, and the work 1 have done with the Hispanic is similarly diverse. We need to close the achlev̂  fine, learn English, and getio the back of the line for

d to fix our broken immigra-

-  that of Latinos and Afiicao Amoicans - are really 
one. He would say thai an injustice anywtee is a - .
threaito justice everywhere. It means that the Civil many more Hisjames mio the election process. We to iUegal (himping to uniraniunized childrea And _ _  _
Rigĥ Movementw ’̂tjustamovementofAfri- lin'gilil̂ ^te as well as bilmgual literature that vol- die high school dropout nUe, tuid finally enact the the
can-Amcncans, but Latino Americans, and white m a caucus. And we ve been doing this all across and after school programs, and we taught people on unteers have distributed to thousands of voters across DRE/Ŝ l Act so thai êrv child can have the chance tion
Americans and every American who believes that the country, gorngdoor-tinloor and through taigetexl to atteiKi coHegc. Airi Iwill sign a universal health legally have an'orderly and fair process,
equality and oppoitumty arc Dotjust words to be said voted As more more Hispamcs get engaged in itwasnlst^gupfortlm phone banks to Hisoanic voters. Our camoaien has hill into law hv i f .......................  '
but promises to be kepi t^s election, they ve witnessed my proven abihty to But I didn t stĉ  there. ! kept buildmg coahtions

HT: What valuSiracteristics do you admire among Hispanic voters, and my com- and making progress throughout my ei^t years in
the most from the Latino culture? Why? ®ilment to contmue engaging Hispanics in North the Dlinois State Senate. I fought for working Amer-

____________AndlwiU
and cultural fabric of 

die Hispamc ccunmunily’s deep-rooted history of 
service in the U.S. military to the battles of lead- N ®

e to fight for the issues impc 

jare, and finally bring the w

cts like C&ar Chivez for workos’ rights. Hispanic

provided tax relief to those who needed it most Ico- 
sponscrod and helped pass the Dlinois state vmioD 
of the DREAM Act and worked hard to move die 

To what do you attribute your growing fol- fedwal version of the bill through the Senate.

with Cbngrwsraan Luis Gutierrez (D-L) to intro- 
and the re- plan that wiU cover every Amaican. mcluding the 15 ducc legislation to ensure thal fees for immigration

cal femily’s premiums by up to $2500 a year, immigration debate. I pushed (Congress to find com- 
But it is going to be hard to do any of this until mon ground and introduced amendments that wcmld 

we finally bring an end to the war in Iraq, a war r

halls, and even c

lowing among many Latinos?
But despite aU of the progress we've made, we know S«i, Barack Obama: The re

AirdmrieUnil^StateSei*,itavecontltiu«l greally appreciate everylhiiig they've done for te  us
, .ostiKlwidtlheH^commurnty-eravto ^  M  It̂ vetospealnngtoLaliiK) t o t athat Iherc is more wo* 10 do. I beheve the greatest “  “  know me, my track record, and my vision of it wasn I easy or pohholly convement I have t o  Laino town halls, and monlhTnol il

coDtnbution we’ve seen from the Latino community bringing people together for change, the better I do unwavering in advocating comprehensive immigra- meeting with Larino leaders to learn from them and When this 
is their belief in ihe future and their belief in this - Hispanic voters are iw excejrioa In Iowa, wh^ Mn reforire I am the oriy ^d id^  running for la them know thaitbcir issues and concerns are 1»- our attenhoo

ing heard. When I gave my speech on race in Phila- pans of the w

television, radio, at town p<^ar to do so. We shouldn’t compound the origi- grants responsible.
They know this election oal mistake of going in by waiting any longer to pM HT: Do you want to share anything specific w 

. . . . . . j .- j t  _  j'ygijjgjjggfjQjjgjjjfjjg HispaiucTrendiog 103(1615?it fcff voters not to get involved, and 1 our tr

ng our combat troops not in six of Hispanic Trending for their interest in this elec- 
iir -  DOW. don and in my candidacy. Latinos have a significant
s over, we can begin refocusing role in this election, and 1 afpreciate the suppwt I’ve

e won the Hispanic vote . During the last immigratioD debate. I
ting m the bard work required to make sure that the
De« gCDCtatioil is ahlc to achieve its dreams. And m Maiyland I
it is a belief and an energy that led me to a life of

andwhiteaudiences.buttomanydifferentgroupsiD sphere. We are neighbors and what happens in Latin 
the issue Jot pobnedgamJ also mtroduced amend- this country, I asked all Americans to rise above our Lerica matters to the United StatK We need to 
ments and legislation to pnOTiUze keqjing immigrant past, and to seize the oppOTtun
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Que Pasa
Guadalupe Neighborhood 5 de mayo 

Celebration
The Guadalupe Neighborhood Association will host its first 5 de 

mayo celebration on May 3, 2008. According to Ule Medina de 
Quirino, president of the Barrio organization, plans are underway to 
make this gathering an armual event which will offer thanks to the co- 
munity residents, supporters, volunteers, churchs and businesses who 
have helped in this past year’s efforts and projects. In particular, the 

association is especially grateful to all the people who have 
volunteered for the “Arroyo” Qean-Up Campaign.

The ‘Arroyo” Clean-Up Campaign has gone so well that members 
of the association decided that a family oriented fesitival was merited 
to celebrate this success. Because of logistics and safety concerns in 
the “Antiyo” area itself, the celebratiion will be held at the Guadalupe 
Park located at 1st Street and Avenue P. Families are encouraged to 
bring their tables, chairs, and Bar-B-Que pits amd make it a fun day 
for all between the hours of 12 noon and 6 pm, on Saturday May 3, 
2008. Music will be provided by Julian Escamilla and D.J. Produc
tion’s. A special presentation will made by Ballet Folklorico Azllan 
at 3:00 pm. Other activities will include a cake decorating contest (all 
decor^ed cakes should be brought to Guadalupe Park by 12 noon on 
that Saturday), and prizes will be given for the best decorated bicycle 

with streamers in red, white, and green.
The Guadalupe Neighborhood Association also wishes to com

memorate the historical significance of this special day when Mexican 
forces defeated the French in Puebla, Mexico. Also, the association 
recognizes the importance of our enviroment and poses its work in the 
“Arroyo” as a testiment of this community’s commitment to a legacy 

of harmony with nature.

Exchange Club will hold Link up Lubbock
Lubbock The EXCHANGE CLUB OF LUBBOCK m recogni- 

tion of National Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention Month is hold
ing a w r^ u p  celebration for the great success of the 2(X)8 Link up 
Lubbock event. During the month of April, Child Abuse Prevention 
Month, members of the Exchange Club of Lubbock have given Lub
bock citizens an opportunity to provide one link (blue ribbon) to add to 
a chain representing ways of prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect 
Exchange members are collecting the links and will create a huge blue 
chain. This chain will be wrapped around the Parenting Cottage to 
signify Lubbock’s commitment to the Prevention of Child Abuse and 
Neglect All proceeds from this month long event will be donated to 
The Parenting Cottage to support their efforts in the prevention of 
child abuse and neglect. Lubbock County experienced over a 15% 
increase in confirmed cases of child abuse and neglect from 2006 to 
2007.22.7 children per 1,000 were confirmed victims of Child Abuse 
and Neglect The State average is only 11.2 per 1,000. The statewide 
increase in confirmed cases was only 4% from 2006 to 2007. This 
Epidemic is destroying the lives of many of our areas most precious 
and innocent children. The EXCHANGE CLUB has as its National 

Focus, the Prevention of Child Abuse.
The EXCHANGE CLUB invites the entire community to participate 

in this celebration of the success of LINK UP LUBBOCK because a 
community is only as strong as its weakest link.

Earth Day ‘08 raises hard 

questions for U.S. Latinos
Many politicians, policymakers that it’s running out of uncultivated 

and cable news commentators land.”
focus solely on immigration 
when discussing Latino matters, 
overlooking the tremendous 
breadth of issues that concern 
Hispanic-Americans.

On this 2(X)8 celebration of 
Earth Day, the nation’s lead
ers would be wise to remember 
that the 44.3 million Latinos in 
the United States also share the

What’s more, after diverting a 
quarter of the domestic com crop 
to fuel, oil consumption has been 
reduced by a mere 1 percent 

Farmers, perhaps understandably 
in U ^t of current energy policies,

acreage fiom com-for-food to com- 
for-ftiel to capitalize on the demand. 
The result has been that the price of

dreams, hopes and concerns of all com has doubled over the past two 
Americans, including the desire years. Additionally, other crops are 
to slow the deterioration of our being displaced by increased com 
environment and to renew it for planting, thus raising the costs for 
future generations. those products as well.

In fact, the future of our envi- Meanwhile, a study released by
ronment is especially important to the World Bank last week found 
the Hispanic community because that the surge in food prices is 
50 percent of U.S. Latinos are un- contributing to global poverty. Riots 
der the age of 26 and 35 percent sparked by food shortages have bro-
are younger than 18, according to ken out in Haiti, where the average
the U.S. Census Bureau. income is $2 a day. Argentine fatm-

One way to help achieve a halt ets have mounted protests against
in environmental deterioration i: 
to stop the headlong, senseless

that government’s imposition of an 
export tax on certain foods. Tortilla

embrace of biofuels as a linchpin protests have hit Mexico, 
of alternative energy policy. As In fact, not only has there been
we’re learning more each day, 
diverting our food crops into the

an increase in the cost of com for 
human consumption, the cost of

development of ethanol is bad for com as Uvestock feed also has risen, 
the economy, bad for our health and that drives up the costs for milk.

meat, eggs and poultry, according 
to the U.S. Department of Labor 
Statistics. Egg prices, for example, 
have risen 69 percent in just the past 
three years.

For Hispanics — whose median 
U.S. household income was just 
$37,800 in 2006 — this news is 
especially threatening. It is in our
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O ppenheim er: Pope is right to urge 
hum ane treatm ent for irnrnigrants

Pope Benedict XVTs calls for 
humane treatment of undocu
mented immigrants during his trip 
to the United States got anti-im- 
migiation zealots more tiled up 
than usual. Good! I’m beginning 
to like this pope.

Soon after the pope called on 
Americans to fight “all forms of 
violence . . .  so that immigrants 
may lead dignified lives,” and a 
White House statement suggested 
he brought up with President 
Bush the need to give immigrants 
and their children “humane treat
ment," some of America’s most 
vocal opponents of immigration 
went balhstic.

CNN’s anchor-procrastinator 
Lou Dobbs, the hero of most U.S. 
anti-immigratton groups, shook 
his head with more than his usual 
dose ofbittem essinhisA prilI6  
broadcast and charged that the 
pope was visiting Washington to 
“push the amnesty (for undocu
mented immigrants) agenda.”

Congressman Tom Tancredo 
of Colorado, until recently a 
Republican presidential hopeful 
who centered his campaign on 
cracking down on undocumented 
woikers, said on his Web site that 
“the pope’s immigration com
ments may have less to do with 
preaching the gospel than they do 
about recruiting new members of 
the church. This isn’t preaching, it 
is faith-based marketing.”

Tancredo added, “I would

like to know what part of our lax 
immigration policy is considered 
violent.”

Well, since Tancredo asked, 
let’s give him some examples:

It is violent toseparate fami
lies by deporting parents arrested 
in work site raids and leaving 
their children, often U.S.-bom 
toddlers, unprotected.

An October 2007 study by 
La Raza and The Urban Institute, 
titled “Paying the Price,” says 
there are more than 3 million 
children who are U.S. citizens 
with undocumemed parents. 
Thousands of children are being 
separated fiom their parents with
out warning, and milhons more 
are at risk, the study says.

In addition to the psychologi
cal shock on children caused by 
their parents’ unexplained disap
pearance, deportations are often 
leaving infants without supervi
sion, food and shelter, it says.

It is violent for cities to allow 
local sheriffs to enforce federal 
immigration laws pretty much 
at their whim, or to pass city 
ordinances prohibiting landlords 
ftom renting out apartments to 
undocumented workers, which 
is resulting in automatic inter
rogations of anybody looking 
Hispanic.

It is violent for local authori
ties to tolerate vigilante groups 
that harass Hispanics under the 
assumption that they are not

legally in the country, as is hap
pening with growing regularity 
in Southern California, Texas and 
Arizona,

It is violent for politicians, 
cable television and radio com
mentators to systematically 
blame undocumented woikers for 
America's economic and social 
ills. In addition to being wrong, it 
is creating a climate of hatred for 
the nation’s 43 million Hispanics.

Accortfing to the recently 
released FBI Hate Crimes Statis
tics Report, hate crimes against 
Hispanics soared by 35 percent 
over the three years that ended 
in December 2006, to the point 
that Hispanics are making up 63 
percent of all victims of ethnic- 
motivated crimes.

The Southern Poverty Law 
Center, a group that tracks hate 
groups around the country, says 
there are 888 hate groups in 
the United States, a 48 percent 
increase since 2000, not count
ing 300 anti-immigration groups 
that have been created in the past 
three years. Hate crimes against 
Hispanics “are typically carried 
out by people who think they are 
attacking immigrants,” the SPLC 
study says.

My opinion: The pope is 
right. The estimated 12 million 
undocumented immigrants living 
in the country not only deserve 
humane treatment, but many of 
them should have a chance to

earn their legal residence if they 
perform jobs that Americans 
won’t do, have paid taxes, and are 
prepared to leam English.

Granted, anti-immigration 
groups claim that they are not 
anti-immigration, but only against 
“illegal immigration.” But that’s a 
fallacy, because “legal immigra
tion” has become impossible for 
a huge number of would-be im
migrants under current laws.

The United States is giving 
far fewer entry visas than the 
number of unskilled workers its 
labor market is requiring. Most of 
those workers already here have 
no way to regularize their situa
tion. Immigration laws have not 
kept pace with reality.

America needs less anti-im
migrant hysteria, and a new effort 
to pass a comprehensive immi
gration law that grants more entry 
visas, provides a path to legaliza
tion for many of those already 
here, and improves controls at the 
border.

Just as important, it needs 
greater economic integration 
with Latin America, to help the 
region grow faster, and reduce its 
peoples’ pressures to emigrate.

And, above all, we should 
remember that the people who are 
often stigmatized as “illegals” are 
human beings, and deserve to be 
treated as such.

Thanks for bringing it up, 
Benedict! Come back often!

Bush, el presidente mas unpopular
El presidente George W. Bush 

oftece un discureo sobre el cambio 
clim^tico el mi^rcoles 16 de abril 
del 2008 en el Jardm de las Rosas 
de la Casa Blanca, en Washington.

El presidente George W. Bush es 
el mandataiio unpopular de 
la historia de EEUU con niveles 
de desaprobacidn que rozan el 70 
por ciento, segun una encuesta 
publicada ayer.

El sondeo, elaborado por el 
Institute Gallup y que publica el 
diario USA Today, indica que tan 
solo el 28 por ciento de los es- 
tadounidenses aprueba la gestidn

de Bush, mientras que el 69 por 
ciento la rechaza.

Estas cifras representan las 
bajas de su mandate y superan las 
del ex presidente Hairy Truman, 
hasta ahora el m6s impopular, que 
durante la guerra de Corea obtuvo 
una desaprobacidn del 68 por 
ciento.

Adem^, un 63 por ciento de 
los estadounidenses juzga que la 
invasidn de Irak ftie un error, lo 
que sienta una nueva marca.

La encuesta apunta que entre los 
demderatas, la mala opinidn sobre 
Bush es pr^cticamente universal

y un 91 por ciento desaprueba 
su gestidn. Entre 
los republicanos, 
tan sdlo el 32 por 
ciento lo critica, 
mientras que el 
66 por ciento est^ 
satisfecho con 61.

Entre los que se 
declaran indepen- 
dientes, el 23 por 
ciento le da su 
respaldo, mientras 
que el 72 por ciento se declara 
descontento con el Presidente.

La mala opinidn sobre Bush

ha crecido a medida que el clima
___________ econdmico se ha de-

teriorado en el pafs. 
El portavoz de la 
Casa Blanca, Scott 
Stanzel, asegurd que 
‘’el Presidente en- 
tiende que la guerra 
y la ralentizacidn 
de la econonua 
pesen en la opinidn 
publica, pero la 
situacidn en Irak esti 

mejorando y la econonua Today.

Llamadas
ILIMITADAS
gratis de Mi Circulo
a 5 , 10 6 20  numeros de cualquier compania.

and bad for the environment 
Increased use of com ethanol 

had seemed like a good idea 
when Congress passed the En
ergy Independence and Security 
Act of 2007 as a way to lessen 
our dependence on foreign oil.
That law immediately acceler
ated com ethanol production 
by paying refiners a 5 1-cent tax nabonal interest to ensure that 
rebate per gallon and mandating Hispanic households, like those in 
the production of 9 bilhon gallons other ethnic communities, are not 
of renewable food-based biofuel shoved to the economic margins by 
use in 2008 and 15 bilhon gal- the impact however unintended, of 
Ions by 2015. Additional federal misguided energy pohey. 
mandates for biofuels raise the To be sure, the entire burden
total mandate to 36 billion gallons of cleaning up the environment 
in 2022. cannot be laid at the feet of biofuel

Dig deepen however, and it proponents. But on Earth Day, 
becomes clear that the cost of when Hispanics and all other 
com and other biofuel production Americans are focused on ways 
around the globe is too high. In to leave the planet in better shape 
fact the cost to the environment for future generations, changing 
is shocking, represented by the direction on this disastrous policy 
massive deforestation in the is an important and achievable
Amazon. On the other side of the objective,
world, as a recent Tune magazine Congress needs to reconsider this 
cover stoiy noted, “Malaysia is flawed energy policy that sacrifices 
converting forests into palm oil food for fuel -  and damages our 
farms [for biodiesel] so rapidly world in the bargain.
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Indiana Jones se 
ahorra los sueldos

On the Internet -www. eleditor.com Page 5

Tito Trinidad: los golpes no le ensenan

Steven Spielbeig, George 
Lucas y Harrison Ford han 
decidido, en una atrevida 
apuesta, renunciar a todas sus 
ganancias por la cuarta entrega 
de Indiana Jones si la taquilla 
no supera los 400 millones de 
ddlares.

De esta manera, los in- 
gresos iniciales por la venta 
de entradas para ver Indiana 
Jones and the Kingdom of  
the Crystal Skull irdn a parar 
exclusivamente a las areas de 
Paramount Pictures,

En esta ^poca poco boyante 
para la industria de Holly
wood, el elevado costo del 
filme llevo a los artifices de 
la cinta a acordar posponer 
sus ingresos, normalmente un 
porcentaje de la taquilla, hasta 
que Paramount recupere su 
invetsidn en el proyecto.

Las grandes productoras 
son cada vez mSs pmdentes 
a la hora de invblucrarse en 
largometrajes multimillonarios 
ante las nubes negras que se 
ciemen sobre Hollywood, 
donde se palpa una crisis en el 
ambiente.

Cada'vez es m is caro hacer 
una peh'cula y ni las taquillas

ni los DVD garantizan a los 
estudios amottizar la inver
sion, por lo que los amos de 
la industria busean cubrirse 
las espaldas, especialmente 
despuOs de una huelga de 
guionistas y un posible pare 
de los actotes.

Segun fuentes. Paramount 
aportO 185 millones de 
dOlates para la tealizaciOn de 
la cuarta entrega de Indi
ana Jones y al menos 150 
millones de dOlares para su 
promociOn en todo el mundo.

Un ejemplo similar fue 
el acuerdo alcanzado entre 
Walt Disney, el productor 
Jerry Bruckheimer y el actor 
Johnny Depp para la saga de 
Pirates o f the Caribbean, o  
el fitmado por esos mismos 
estudios, Bmckheimer y 
Nicolas Cage en National 
Treasure: Book o f Secrets 
(2007), si bien todos ganaron 
dinero con los proyectos.

A priori, Indiana Jones and 
the Kingdom o f the Crystal 
Skull es una apuesta segura 
y se espera que arrase en los 
cines cuando Uegue a las 
carteleras de todo el mundo 
el proximo 22 de mayo.

AMERICAN G.I. FORUM 
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Two man lowball

Place: Stonegate Golf Tournament 
Date: Sunday, April 27th, 2008 

Time: 8:30 a.m.
Entry Fee: $50.00 per person 

$45.00 if paid by April 25th

There will be food, drinks, and lost of FUN! 
TVophies, money, and prizes 
Bud Golf Bag to be raffled

For details please contact 
G. Garza (806)794-3738 or 

Robert Narvaiz (806) 792-5037

The Public is Inv ited  to  C o m e  a n d  

E n jo y  t h e  M en's, W o m e n  a n d  

M ix e d  S lo w p itc h  a n d  t h e  

F a s t p it c h  G ir ls  G a m e s  a t  B c r l  
H u ffm a n  Athelic Complex 
Upcoming Lubbock S o f tb a l l

Tournaments Lubbock Berl Huffman

All Entry Deadlines are the Manday prior to tournament. 
All E n try  fees MUST be sent to 

W est Texas USSSA -  PO Box 64564

Apr 11-13 1st Annual Caprock Fast Pitch NIT 
All age groups) USSSA $300

(4 gome guarantee ■ World Series Qualifier)

2-4 6th Annual Cinco de Mayo Men's 0  NIT 
(World Series Qualifier) USSSA $250 

6th Annual Women's B/C/0 Cinco de Mayo NIT 
[World Series Qual.) USSSA $200

To E n t e r  C a ll  792-7111 
Are you ready for some SOFTBALL!

i que no es verdad Tito. Di que 
no es cierlo que vas a subir al ring 
para enfrentarte a Jermain Taylor, 
que sdlo es un rumor sin mucho 
fundamento, una idea que no tiene 
ningiin senlido y que alguien. sin 
querer. ha echado a rodar.

No te hace falta pelear con 
Taylor. No te hace falta pelear m is 
y punto. como no necesitabas inter- 
cambiar golpes con Roy Jones Jr. 
en un pelea que no le agregd nada j 
de positivo a tu carrera, que es sin I 
d u ^  merecedora de estar algdn dia I 
entre los inmortales del Saldn de la I 
Fama. I

Desde que perdiste con Bernard I 
Hopkins todos supimos bien que I 
si todavia vivia en ti el espuitu del I 
campedn, ya te habian abandonado I 
los reflejos y la estimina para j 
volver a serlo. I

Esto no debe demeritar en nada I 
lo que has logrado, ni rebajarte a 
los ojos de millones de seguidores 
tuyos que seguii4n acompan^dote 
para siempre, incluso en la decisidn 
de regresar al cuadril^tero. Pero ten 
la seguhdad que lo h a r^  m ^  por el 
aprecio de lo que fuiste, por lo que 
significa aun el apellido Trinidad, 
que por la conviccidn de saberte

vencedor.
Sin embargo, eso es lo de 

menos. Si Hopkins y Jones Jr. 
te castigaron, sentences qu^ 
puedes esperar de Taylor? A 
diferencia de esos dos. tambi^n

dado cuenta que la perdid por 
un porcentaje bien cerrado, y 
es que ha lenido la mala suerte 
de toparse con la horma de su 
zapalo.

Salvo Pavlik, Taylor tiene

sombras de un pasado que se 
aferran al ultimo soplo de en- 
ergfa, Taylor se encuentra en el 
mejor momento de su carrera.

No te dejes enganar por sus 
dos demjtas ante Kelly Pavlik. 
Si viste la segunda te habr^

todo el talento para dominar 
a quien se le interponga en 
su camino. No lo recorras, no 
te conviertas en el prdximo 
peldaho que le permita volver 
a los pianos estelares. Eso es lo 
que €\ quiere.

tu, qu6 quieres ? Supuesta- 
mente ya lo tienes todo, o todos 
los que te apreciamos estamos 
bajo la impresidn de que ya 
lo tienes todo. carino, fama, 
dinero...

I Si la decisidn de volver es 
enteramente tuya, reconsi- 

I  ddrala: si es de Don King 
I desdchala por completo.
I El promotor se llevar^ a 
I casa sus ganancias, pero tu 
I caigar^  en el cuerpo con 
I los golpes.
I Para todo hay un final,
I Tito Trinidad, pero eso 
I muchas veces significa el 
' comienzo de algo nuevo.
I Sucede que a veces el ocaso 

de un periodo o una carrera 
suele confiindirse con el 
vacio total. No creo que 
este sea tu caso.

Recu6rdalo, hay vida 
despues del boxeo. 

his hit “Lola.” Complemented by 
sensual choreography and awesome 
special effects, the Puerto Rican star 
earned a standing ovation for the 
song. Fireworks and Chayanne’s 
“Fiesta en America” were a fitting 
end to the exciting show.

Why questions about age, name could pose problems for Tejada
When ESPN’s Tom Farrey 

confronted Miguel Tejada last week 
with his actual birth certificate and 
a two-year discrepancy in Tejada’s 
claimed age, Tejada walked out of 
the interview. The exchange was 
shown on “E:60” Tuesday.

Tejada’s age, what he said when 
he signed his first baseball contract 
and what he has told Major League 
Baseball ever since raise legal ques
tions about his immigration status in 
the U.S. They also raise the possibil
ity that any deceit might be added 
to a peijuiy investigation of Tejada 
-  an investigation requested by a 
congressional committee looking 
into the use of performance-enhanc
ing drugs in baseball. Here are some 
of the questions and their answers:

Houston Astros shortstop Miguel 
Tejada admitted last week that he is 
33, rather than 31 as listed in the As
tros’ media guide and other baseball 
records. He made the admission to 
the Astros after “E:60” correspon
dent Tom Farrey asked him about 
the discrepancy in his birth certifi
cate records. The “E:60” report on 
Tejada airs tonight at 7 p.m., ET, on 
ESPN.

Is it a crime to lie about your age 
when you enter the U.S. and apply 
for a green card or a work visa?
Yes, it is technically a crime to lie to 
immigration authorities. But before 
any criminal charge is made against 
Tejada, federal investigators must 
determine exactly what Tejada said 
in his immigration paperwork and 
whether any lie is “material.” Tejada 
now claims he lied to MLB but told 
the tnith in all immigration matters. 
We’ll see. The FBI will examine 
all of Tejada’s immigration ap
plications. He also might have lied 
about the spelling of his name. The 
“E:60” report shows that his actual 
name is Tejeda, not Tejada. If he lied 
about his date of birth and his name, 
federal investigators must determine 
whether the deception was material. 
They will ask: “How important is 
the lie?” In most cases, a false birth 
date or a one-letter change in the 
spelling of a name is not enough to 
file charges. Such discrepancies are 
not material to the more important 
purposes of an immigration inquiry. 
Federal prosecutors would need 
more before they would undertake a 
court case.

Can the lies about his birth date 
and his name cause any other prob
lems for Tejada?Yes. They can cause 
serious problems and put Tejada into 
a position in which he must make 
some difficult decisions. Tejada 
already is under scrutiny for pos
sible perjury in statements he made 
to the U.S. House of Representa
tives Committee on Oversight and 
Government Reform. FBI agents are 
determining whether Tejada lied to 
committee investigators. With this 
new revelation, investigators have 
additional leverage over Tejada and 
could lean on Tejada for additional 
information about drugs and other 
players. If he is not forthcoming, 
the agents would say, he could face 
perjury and immigration charges. 
Tejada was in a bad spot before 
the recent revelations, and now it’s 
much worse. Art Leach, a former 
federal prosecutor in Atlanta, told 
“E:60” that the agents investigating 
Tejada might use the new revela
tions to “threaten his immigration”

status and to “put the squeeze on 
Tejada” to “get more infor
mation up the line” on other 
players. If Tejada cooperates, 
he would be informing on other 
players. If he refuses to coop
erate, he could face criminal 
charges, possible jail time and 
even deportation back to the 
Dominican Republic.

How could they deport Tejada 
if he is here legally and has a 
green card?

The process of obtaining a 
green card includes a question 
on drug use. The fact that Tejada 
has a green card indicates he de
nied drug use in his application. 
If federal authorities can show 
he was using steroids, he would 
be guilty of a false statement at 
the time of his most recent green 
card application. In contrast 
to an erroneous birth date or a 
one-letter change in the spelling 
of a name, drug use rises to the 
level of material in the process. 
Exposing drug use is one of the

prime objectives in immigra
tion inquiries. A lie on drug use 
would be enough to initiate a 
process that would eliminate 
Tejada’s green card and result in 
his deportation.

of making false statements to 
federal agents.

Is there any way out of this for 
Tejada?

There might be, but he won’t 
like it. It is clear from the wide- 
ranging inquiry under way that 
agents are looking for additional 
evidence of drug use by other 
players. If Tejada cooperates |
with federal prosecutors and 
offers them something they don’t 
already have, he might be able 
to settle with them and continue 
a great baseball career. It would 
be a dijfficult thing to do and 
would violate baseball’s code 
of clubhouse omerta. Piatt and 
Andy Pettitte cooperated with 
investigators, admitted drug 
use and walked away without 
charges. Tejada should take a se

rious look at their examples. If he 
continues to lie. whether it’s about 
his age or his knowledge of drug 
use in baseball, he won’t be able 
lo walk away the way he walked 
away from the “E:60” interview. 
Instead, he would find himself 
facing jail time and deportation.
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Los cables electricos aereos son una parte esendal del sistema que lleva energi'a hasta su 
casa. Pero tambien son uiuy, muy peligrosos; hasta mortales. Xcel Energy desea que usted este 
atento a los cables aereos. Mantengase al menos a 10 pies de distancia de ellos. No los toque, ni 
acerque ningun objeto. Si usted ve algiin cable que haya cat'do por efecto del viento o del clima, 
llamcnos inmediatamente al 1-800-895-1999; 
ya que mantenerlo seguro es nuestra prioridad.

^  Xcel Energy

Su Vida. Nuestra Energia.
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High school senior writes 
winning Ruben Salazar essay

On the Internet -www. eleditor.com

Experts apply high-tech tools to 
piece, peering back 500 years to

High school senior writes 
winning Ruben Salazar essay

To mark the release of a U.S. 
postage stamp in honor of 
reporter and columnist Ruben 
Salazar, The Times sponsored 
an essay-writing contest at 
Ruben Salazar Continuation 
High School in Pico Rivera.
The students were asked to as
sess Salazar’s legacy and lasting 
Influence. The winner, senior 
Janine Perez, 17, is pictured 
below. She will receive a $500 
scholarship and her school will 
get $1,000. *(An earlier version 
o f this post said Janine would 
receive a $100 scholarship. Her 
scholarship is for $500.)

This is her essay:
Being o f Mexican American

decent h a s ____________
never been 
much more 
than two ethnic 
terms clumped 
together to 
define me 
on paper for 
surveys and 
job or school 
applications.

I am not try
ing to oversim
plify my heri
tage but rather 
demonstrate
how I have taken it for granted.
I had never really paid much 
attention to the leaders within 
my culture and community who 
have paved the way of justice 
and equal treatment in school.

Without much thought, my 
peers and I enjoy the rewards 
afforded to us by Ruben 
Salazar. Ruben Salazar was a 
man with a vision and hope for 
civil justice among all people, 
especially among his culture in 
mainstream society. He fought 
for the unjust treatment of 
Mexicans and desegregation 
in schools, parks and public 
institutions. His untimely death 
in 1970 has not overshadowed 
his legacy. He was a big part of 
the Chicano Movement, a  social 
movement to provide equal 
treatment for Mexicans in Los

ation High School. Honestly, 
most o f my “party friends” had 
attended Salazar High School. 
So, I associated the school with 
everything else but acquiring a 
meaningful education.

However, when I realized that 
my initial perception of Salazar

real if I applied myself at 
Salazar High. Interestingly, the 
teachers at Salazar were there

Angeles during the 1960s.
His participation created 

controversy and attention by his 
opposition, which some re
searchers may argue could have 
led to his untimely death by a 
police officer, who had shot him 
in the head, during a march in 
1970. His strong commitment to was not accurate, I knew the 
ensuring civil equality not only possibility o f graduating was 
for his “people” but also for oth
ers who had been discriminated 
against, stereotyped, segregated, 
and civilly mistreated has echoed supporting me and the rest of 
over time, more importantly, pro- the students, which I had not 
vided a small dominant Mexican anticipated.
American community, Pico 
Rivera, an alternative school for 
struggling students like myself.

After learning more about 
Ruben Salazar I have a better ap- right direction. I have joined the 

Associated Student 
Body and become 
more interested in 
my education and, 
more importantly, 
my future. Hon
estly, I had not even 
considered life after 
high school until I 
actively participat
ed at Salazar High 
School.

Contrary to 
what people 
think of continu
ation schools, my

preciation for my school and for experience has been positive
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a Spanish altar- 
solve a mystery

I have been attending Ruben 
Salazar for two years now. 
Within that time I have made 
a complete turn around in the

Hola, comedy fans! George 
Lopez stars in the Network Televi
sion Premiere stand-up special, 
“America’s Mexitan,” premiering 
Sunday, May 4 at 9:00 p.m.

The encore presentation of 
“America’s Mexican” airs Sunday, 
May 4 at 10:30 p.m. He may 
have his hands full as the mayor 
of Reno in this season of “Reno! 
911,” but George Lopez will 
always find time for stand-up 
comedy! In his second televised 
comedy special, Lopez performs 
with all-new material before a Uve 
audience at the Dodge Theater in 
Phoenix. Creating new slang for 
critics of immigration and effemi
nate dog walkers, while tackling 
topics such as race, family and 
modem beauty, “America’s 
Mexican” proves Lopez is about 
as American as apple pie. Thne in 
and get ready to laugh!

COMEDY CENTRAL, the only 
all-comedy network, currendy 
is seen in more than 91 milhon 
homes nationwide. COMEDY 
CENTRAL is owned by, and is a 
registered trademark of. Comedy 
Partners, a wholly-owned division 
of Viacom Inc.’s MTV Networks. 
COMEDY CENTRAL’S Internet 
address is http://www.comedycen- 
tral.com/. For up-to-the-minute

and archival press informa
tion and photographs visit 
Press Central,
COMEDY 
CENTRAL’S

13 digital services, all of these 
networks trademarks of MTV

at http://www. 
comedycentral.

MTV Net
works, a unit 
of Viacom, 
is one of the 
world’s leading 
creators of pro
gramming and 
content across 
all media plat
forms. MTV 
Networks, 
with more than 
150 channels 
worldwide, 
owns and operates the follow
ing television programming 
services — MTV: MUSIC 
TELEVISION, MTV2, VH1, 
mtvU, NICKELODEON,
NICK at NTTE, COMEDY 
CENTRAL, TV LAND, SPIKE 
TV,CMT,NOGGINmiE 
N, VHl CLASSIC, MTVN 
INTERNATIONAL and THE 
DIGrTAL SUITE FROM MTV 
NETWORKS, a package of

Networks. MTV Networks con
nects with its audiences through 
its robust consumer products 
businesses and its more than 300 
interactive properties worldwide, 
including online, broadband, 
wireless and interactive television 
services and also has licensing 
agreements, joint vennrres, and 
syndication deals whereby all of 
its programming services can be 
seen worldwide.”

the commitment to making posi- and worthwhile. Not only have
Shakira heaps praise on ‘smart’ PM

tive changes for his culture and 
the multicultural communities 
surrounding me. Prior to attend
ing Salazar High School. I had 
attended two other high schools 
just doing the bare minimum to 
get by. Further, I was seriously 
unmotivated, lacked interest in 
my education, and felt discon
nected to my teachers and the 
learning material.

All I knew was that I needed 
to pass the high school exit 
exam or not graduate. That was 
a new kind of pressure I had not 
experienced, which made me 
almost consider dropping out of 
school. However, my last slop
in El Rancho Unified School 
District was a small school 
named Ruben Salazar Continu-

I gained new skiUs but I have 
also matured as a person, which 
I largely owe to the teachers 
and staff at Ruben Salazar High 
School.

If I could say one thing to 
Ruben Salazar today I would 
thank him for paving the way 
for young students who needed 
another chance in life. I truly 
appreciate where I am today 
and I attribute much of my suc
cess in school to the effects of 
Ruben Salazar’s vision that he 
had on my culture as well as my 
community. I can proudly say 
I am a Mexican American who 
was given another chance in life 
and truly appreciate the oppor
tunities provided to me by those 
who had not been as fortunate.

Gordon Brown may be suffer
ing in the polls and taking fire 
from Labour backbenchers, but 
when it comes to the sultiy Co
lombian diva vote it appears he’s 
got it sewn up.

Pop star Shakira, famous for 
songs such as Hips Don’t Lie, 
heaped praise on the PM, saying 
he is “very smart” and “brave”

the world in school by 2015.
Then Shakira was asked if she 

feared she was being “used” by 
politicians like Mr Brown to

The unlikely pair came together 
on a conference call to discuss 
education in the Third World, 
with the world’s media listening

In the call, which also featured 
World Bank president Robert 
Zoellick, the PM and the singer 
spoke of their backing for the 
Global Campaign for Education 
which aims to have eveiy child in

boost his popularity, and she leapt 
to his defence.

“Absolutely not,” she said. “I 
think he is a man with wonderful 
intentions and who is also veiy 
pro-active and who has been 
working very hard for this issue 
of education.

“I applaud his work and ap

plaud the fact that he is brave 
enough to talk to celebrities like 
me. I think we are all on the 
same boat trying to get to the 
same shore, and trying to provide 
education for all children in the 
world,” she said.

During his campaign for the 
Labour leadership Mr Brown 

, appeared to distance himself from 
Ithe world of celebrity.
, He said: “I have never believed 
presentation should be a substitute 
for policy. I do not believe politics 
is about celebrity.”

But the PM, who in recent weeks 
has met Hollywood star George 
Clooney to talk about Darfur and 
appeared on the US version of Pop 
Idol to talk about mosquito nets, said 
that celebrities have a role in boost
ing public support for good causes.

Ranching isn’t  just Mike’s job,

it’s his life.

Ranching isn’t just Mike’s Job, it’s his life. So, 
when his knees gave out, he needed a solution. 
Mike trusted Covenant’s Orthopedic Services 
with his double knee replacement, and just two 
months later, he was able to return to the land 
and life he loves. Covenant is committed to 
providing you with the best available care. 
Benefit from the most advanced 
replacement right here in Lubbock.
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The Latino Health Crusader 
Who’s Not Insured

By Janet Murguia
Hispanic Link News Service
“I work. I am a productive 

citizen. But when it comes to 
insurance, what is out there for 
me?”

Any of the 15 million Hispan- 
ics in the United States who lack 
health insurance could 
have spoken these 
words, but it is even 
more poignant to hear 
them from Maiytza 
Sanz, president of 
Latino Leadership, Inc., 
a community-based 
organization in Florida.

Ms. Sanz’s top 
priority as leader of 
Latino Leadership 
is to support Central 
Florida’s Latino com
munity by increasing 
its access to preventive 
health services through 
improved awareness.
Yet in spite of her long
standing mission, Ms. Sanz, who 
is diabetic, cannot even obtain for 
herself the quality health care she 
is making accessible to so many 
others.

Ms. Sanz’s situation exempli
fies the struggles that members of 
countless Latino families endure. 
Without regular access to such 
essentials as insulin, supplies, and 
regular check-ups, Ms. Sanz can
not easily manage her diabetes. 
This inability to regulate one’s 
own health condition is the reason 
that Latinos suffer a higher risk 
of developing chronic medical 
conditions -  such as obesity and 
diabetes -  in the first place.

Studies show that language 
barriers and low health literacy 
widen the health disparity gap. 
preventing patients from under
standing their doctor’s instruc

tions, leading to dangerous, even 
fatal, complications as a result of 
medical error.

Chronic disease sufferers face 
other barriers to accessing care. 
For example, most insurance 
programs would immediately 
reject someone like Ms. Sanz.

legislation to make critical health 
services more accessible to the 
Latino community.

The Health Equity and 
Accountability Act of 2007, 
championed by Rep. Hilda Solis 
(D-Calif.) and the Congressional 
Tri-Caucus, would drastically

f

The ones that offer minimal 
coverage demand monthly rates 
of $800 or more. Many Latinos 
find it increasingly difficult to 
pay such astronomical price-tags, 
effectively barring them from the 
health care system.

Therefore, it is not surprising 
that more than one-third of His- 
panics do not have health insur
ance. As a result, many shy away 
from visiting doctors, obtaining 
routine health services, and even 
going to the emergency room.

It is clear that we need to 
overhaul our health care system 
to ensure that all individuals can 
enjoy the healthy, productive lives 
to which they are entitled. This is 
why the National Council of La 
Raza (NCLR) and a bipartisan 
group of more than 100 members 
of Congress support proposed

improve opportunities for Latinos 
and other communities of color, 
reducing current disparities in the 
health care system by diversify
ing the workforce, instituting new 
programs at hospitals that serve 
these populations, and collecting 
data related to access to health 
care.

It will improve communica
tion by increasing funding for 
language interpretation services 
and community-based health 
promotion activities that give 
families access to vital, easy- 
to-understand medical informa
tion. By establishing an Office 
of Health Disparities within the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services’ Office of Civil Rights 
along with civil rights compliance 
offices within other agencies, this 
bill taps into an issue more funda

mental to the heart of our national 
values; the tradition of protecting 
everyone’s rights by empowering 
the most vulnerable members of 
our society.

While such legislation would 
be good news for Marytza Sanz. 
it would also significantly con
tribute toward achieving the goals 
of her organization, which priori
tizes the health needs of children. 
Currently, legally residing 
immigrant children and pregnant 
women are barred from Medicaid 
and the State Children’s Health 
Insurance Program (SCHIP) for 
five years after their arrival in the 
United States. If passed, this bill 
would increase health program 
access for these women and 
children. We know that a strong, 
healthy foundation is essential in 
giving children the best physi
cal, mental and emotional start in 
life, so we should embrace those 
measures that bring this reality to 
more of this country’s youth.

The sacrifices by individuals 
such as Ms. Sanz for the welfare of 
underserved communities should 
not go unrewarded. For her service 
as a crucial link to health care, she 
deserves proper coverage so that 
she may perform her job more 
effectively, and, most importantly, 
so she can live her life without 
constant concern for her own con
dition. When providers themselves 
go uninsured, we know it’s time to 
address health care’s inequalities. 
This bill is a golden opportunity 
for Congress to truly champion the 
cause of making health care acces
sible to those who need it most.

{Janet Murguia. president and CEO 
of the National Council of La Ram. the 
nation i  largest advocacy and civil rights

tary for Hispanic Link News Service. She 
may he contacted at opi@nclr.org.)
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Diabetes y  
evitar un

Una cuidadosa pedicure es esen- 
cial para los pacientes de diabetes

La diabetes no sdlo es un 
problema de azucar. es tambi^n 
uno de sensibilidad. Y esto porque. 
ademls de afectar diferentes 
drganos del cuerpo, la enfermedad 
puede ser implacable con los pies.

‘ ’La diabetes puede conducir a 
que el paciente pierda la sensibili
dad en los pies, y lo grave es que 
en muchas ocasiones el cambio 
puede pasar inadvertido y tener 
como consecuencia la pdrdida de 
uno de los miembros inferiores” , 
destaca el doctor Elmer E. Huerta, 
especialista en medicina preven- 
tiva y salud publica.

Huerta es adem^ director del 
programa radial Cita con el doctor, 
que se trasmite de lunes a viemes, 
las 10 p.m., por Radio Caracol.

Los casos de amputaciones no 
son raros, y mucho menos entre 
los diab^ticos hispanos.

De acuerdo con un reporte de la 
Agency for Healthcare Research 
and Quality (AHRQ), publicado 
en el 2007, el mimero de adultos 
hispanos a quienes hubo que am- 
putarles un pie o una piema debido 
a complicaciones con la diabetes 
ha aumentado en los illtimos anos.

Especificamente, el reporte de 
AHRQ destaca que la proporcidn 
de hispanos adultos ingresados 
en hospitales para amputacidn a 
consecuencia de la diabetes au- 
mentd de 63 admisiones por cada 
100,000 personas en el 2001, a 80 
por cada 100,000 en el 2004.

Los resultados hicieron que la 
AHRQ emprwxliera una canpana para 
alentaraloshispanosavisitariegular- 
mente a su m&bco y asj poder pievenir 
y d^ectar la diabetes en sus comienzos 
0 los pnoblemas relacionados con la 
enfeiraedadL

Los ahos niveles de azucar en la 
sangte, con el t im ^ , pueden danar 
los vasos sangumeos y los nervios del 
cuerpo.

H dark) en los nervios puede causar 
la p^idida de sensibilidad en alguna 
pane dd cuerpo, una coididdn que se 
ccxioce como neuiopatiadiabdica

Asuvez,ddafk)delosvasossangui- 
neos sigriifica que los pies posiblonente
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pies: com o  
m al paso
sangie.

’’A1 disminuir la ciiailacidn se pro
duce un cambio en la coloracidn 
de la piel y en la sensibilidad de 
los tejidos” , describe Huerta.

‘ ’El proceso es lento y toma 
semanas. Primero, los pies se 
enrojecen y luego la piel se va 
oscureciendo hasta tender a mo- 
mificarse, que es cuando hay que 
recurrir a la amputacidn” . advierte 
el especialista.

El riesgo lo corren por igual 
hombres y mujeres que han 
padecido la diabetes entre 10 y 
15 anos; pero es posible que el 
hombre sea quien sufra mayores 
consecuencias.

‘ 'El hombre tiende a ser mis 
descuidado en la atencidn de su 
diabetes y es mis reacio a seguir 
las instrucciones del m6dico” , 
explica Huerta.

La p^rdida de sensibilidad en los 
pies dificulta, ademis, que el paciente 
sepa si dere una heiida 0 ampoQa, las

de contraer una infeocidn e incluso una 
gangrena.

‘’La persona no siente d c ^  fiib, ni 
caloc y no puede detectar el pdigto”, 
dice Huerta

El cuadto m^iico puede ser deso-

el paciente dene una buena atencidn 
medica y conliola adecuadamente la 
enfennedad.

^  d  Journal of the Amedcan 
Association, que indican que si 
la persona diabdica controla los 
niveles de azucar en la sangne, la 
piesidn sangumea, d  peso, y d  
consumo dd  dganilb, entre ottos 
^ctoies de liesgo, disminuyen las 
consecuencias de los protidanas de 
ciiculacida

‘’Lo mejor para ccHTtrolar una 
enfennedad es tener un paciente 
educado”, conchiye.*

d  ocaso de un periodo o una 
catiera sude oonfundirse con el 
vadb total No creo que este sea tu

Vlike’sjob,
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FOR CITY COUNCIL- DISTRICT 2
Do you want a friend at City Hall or do you want more excuses?

• t *

V

Armando 
Gonzales says...
Until District 2 gets its fair 
share of city services, we 
can never call ourselves a 
“model city.”

Floyd
Price says...
“Knowing something 
needs to be done and you 
can’t do it.”

Lubbockonline.com

Armando Gonzales won’t say “It can’t be done.”
Early voting for District 2 will be held April 28 through May 6 

Election Day is May 10

If you want something done, 
vote for ARMANDO GONZALES!

mailto:opi@nclr.org



